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Almost every bra_ ch of Muha.mmadan lore is re esented in this 

collection - poetry, history, theology, philology, zoology, stronomy, 

medicin , occultism, etc. A full account of these subje ts, with the 

peculiar features of each, ould equire much space a1 d tim but it might 

here be aa~d that, while thera i little in Indo-Persian literatur of th 

vaunte "wisdom of the met", nor of high ide Is in ethics, there is much 

material for interesting research into the history of civilization, into 

quite tmconnnon aspects 0 human PSYCho'd:.O"gy, and +hs pec' !li· rit" es 

that ~ere until recently so different fro that of Europe. 

f life 

A special list of rare and notable items in the c llection is given 

r on; here it will be sufficient to draw speci 1 attention to No. 56, {).. 'L' I:! 5 -

a luxurious copy, dated 576, richly ornamented and contain" g se era 

i I strations in colours. 

In order t £acilitat the h J.l ling of t he descriptive notes, 
./..J;v&..., ~ 

di~fere t details of their te hnique a e explained a list of 
l\ 

abbre i tione and of Persian and Arabic technic I terms used in th text is 

added . The indices at the end of the 0 talo de with ev ry principal 

matter which is subject to in axing. 

Books themselves have their history and their live ar sometime 

long and complex. MUhammadan manusoripts no~ r rely live 800 years or even 

longer. They travel xtens:'v _ from one corner of the vast world of Is1 

to t e other, and may change hands hundreds of times before they at last c me 

to res on the "lel ves of some large, up-to-date lib a • 

Islami codices written on parchment are very r re; they were used 

apparently only in the western half' of the Islam.ic world. The eastern, i . e . 

lands east of Syria, ye p eferred paper, one of the most mm erful 0 

industrial produc s . It ie today exactly the earn , and p obably 

pre ~red by exactly the same methods, as it centuries ago in Oentral Asia. 

The scrolls from the sand-buried cities of' Gobi, dating from the fifth or 

sixth centuries, are written on paper almost identica. with that 0 Arabic 
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manuscript dating from the eleventh century. There were only a few 

unimportant and minute variations in its manufacture, depending on looality 

and on the differences in raw material. In most instanoes the usual 

brownish tones ere gradually replaced by lighter colour, thickness was 

reduoed, and surfaces nade smoother; but the structure, of rags and straw 

pulp, remained the aam. The best IBper was lll8l1.ufactured in Samarkand and 

in Oentral Asi. India was the earlier to discover the seoret of bleaching, 

and white paper appears as early as the foUrteenth century, although local 

makes in many countries still remain grayish or yellowish. That land of dies, 

Kashmir, produced a large variety of coloured paper - blue, ye110 , red, rosy, 

green, etc. but the secret of manufacturing these varieties was not idely 

known. India, always fond of gaudy colours and barbaric combinations of them, 

invented nothing better than the hand-colouring of ordinary paper. Even 
the 

copies written on European paper early in/nineteenth century were often 

painted with some (poisonous) green die which nade the pa:per 'brittle. 

Specimens of all these different sorts of paper can be seen in the 

present collection. Naturally, Indian 'makes' prevail, but there are also 

samples of Western Muhammadan paper, which was in use in Egypt, Turkey .. and 

Arabia. It was probably an imitation of the Venetian and other European 

'makes 1 i and possasse all t.heir peouliarities. 

It may appear strange that there are still many nanuscripts of 

Western origin in India, but their appearanoe in this extreme corner of the 

Islamic world can be explained quite simply. Their extenaiv travels are 

entirely due to the pilgrim who yearly flock to Mecca from the most remote 

countries. Ver~ often the pilgrimage is not simply a qu stion of some 

hurried ceremonies, but of a more or less long stay in the country for 

educational and other purposes. . Mecca is the centre where the most surprising 

rout.es cross or come tog@th r, so that a book copied on the banks of the 

Vo1ga and brought to Mecca by a pilgrim, ne.y be transported to Zanzibar, and 
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a volume transcribed in Morocco or on the Atlantic coast, may be carried to 

far distant Java. 

This circumstance makes a manuscript library a fascinating study. 

Almost every book may be identified as a Ittokenll not only of some remote 

period, but also of some different country. The difficulty is to identify 
~ <1AA. 

them correotly. UnfortunatelY'I\~"~""~~~~ __ ~1D copies __ _ 

damaged during their long career, and quite naturally lose first of all their 

initial and concluding leaves, exactly the place where, by custom, the scribe 

writes the title of the book, the name oi' the author, the date and the place 

of transcription, etc. This damage, although of little importance to the 

reader (the beginning and end of a book rarely contain anything beyond 

stereotyped pious invocations), may cause great discomfort to a librarian who 

has often to spend days, sometimes with no result, before he can ascertain 

what the book is called, or when or where it was written. 

Identification of the period of copying and the country from which 

the copy comes, if there are no direct indic tions, is entirely based on the 

study of the handwriting. Oalligraphy always was an important art in 

Muhammadan life. Every educated man had to bring himself in line with the 

requirements of fashion. These fashions, fortun~tely, were extremely 

conservative and exclusive. Initiated by leading calligraphers, patronised 

by the court, they spread to all the schools, so that within a short time the 

whole country was writing in a manner that eould be at once recognized. 

Individuality, of course, never could be ntirely suppressed, but it reveals 

itself in a much smaller degree than in European handwritings. 

Experienoe with a large number of manuscripts enables one to identity 

their origin withou any especial difficulty, unless th scrib belongs to a 

transition period when one school of calligraphy is being replaced by another. 

For ins anc , let us consider manuscripts of orthern India dating from the 

seven eenth century. Their calligraphy is evorved from the ha dwriting of 

Herat seri es of the beginning of the sixteenth entury. Thi in turn being 
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no longer admired, a new style, transferred from the oa ital o~ the Safawide 

kings of Persia, became more and more in demand. s t ere are many dated 

copies of these manuscripts in different libraries, it is possible to folIo 

th gradual fluctuations of this or that f8ahion, but an incomplete copy may 

cause hesitation in placing the book and in decid·ng whether it was oopied in 

Persia or iD nd~. 

~ 1 igraphy was often conneoted with the general art of ornamentation. 

Good soribes were quite frequently excellent rubricators and painters of full 

or half-page miniatures, so muoh talked about nowadays. But illustrations of 

the text were always an exception, and 0 dimry, good oopies of manuscripts 

transoribed for prinoes 0 high officials generally oonfined their or~mentation 

to a vignettE! for the first page or for both opening pages - the eo-called ~ 

or )inwan. Very often, t(Jo, the margins of the folios were orname *ted by 

symmetrical floral design. Sometimes the initial page of a new chApter or of a 

poem was artistically painted, espeoially in copies of the Koran. 

The margin line , the so-cal ed jadwals, are mostly found in copies 

from Persia and India, or f~om Northwestern Africa. Manuscripts from Arabia 

and Egypt rarely possess them. Us 11y the e jadwa1s are simply red lines, 

but in the best or the more elaborately ornamented oopies they er composed of 

a oombination of three or more lines - blue, white and gold, green and gold, etc. 

In 80 e of the ood · ces one notices e~~ples of an unattractive fashion; 

hen one has read the page to the bottom, he has to follow the text on the 

margins before he turns to the next page. s rule these rrarginal additions 

are a commentary on th body of the text, but they may introduce a related or 

even different subject. Reading these oblique lines neces -tates turning 

the book from side to side, and this neoessity helps to soil and wear out 

the whole volume. Sometimes there are double or even triple columns of 

marginal comment, greatly marring the beauty of the pages. 

Ver often manusoripts are nioely bound. The techniqu of original 
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binding may be primitive, but the leather oover itself ia usually skillfully 

embossed, or, if made of papier-maohe, riohly painted. ooden covers ere and 

are in us almost exolusively in the Cauca8Us and in Asia Minor. For 

notebooks (bay!z, or ~) no soft covers were employed, exoept those of 

ordinary leather. Embossing was done by means of speoial brass plates of 

various designs, which often contain long inscriptions, the name of' the artist, 

the date of the work and so on. These oameos are of little value for identifying 

the age of a particular coPY', because the brass plates often ohanged hands and 

were in use for deoades without ohanging either the name . or date on them. 

Blank leaves were bound in at the beginning and end of the volume, 

and these spare leaves were somet~es us d for notes about the acquisition of 

the manuscript, its price, etc., acoompanied by the seals of the owners instead 

of their signatures. More often they were insoribed with notes "for memory'l, 

i. e., the owner wrote a useful prayer, an inoantation, or the dates of family 

events, suoh as the birth of a ohild, a remarkable dream, eto. The opening 

invooation, "~Kabikaehl" was believed to be a sufficient protection against 

worms and other book destroyers. 

The foregoing relates to the exterior of a manuscript book. Its 

format and oontents are interesting and a brief desoription of them may be 

useful to the student. 

The book in Persian, AraLic, Turkish, Hindustani, in all Islamic 

languages ,that use the Arabic alphabet, almost always opens with a glorification 

of God, His prophet Muhammad, a.nd the family entourage of the latter. Then 

follows (after the manner of the European medieval incipit) in the majority 

of these books something like this: "and now says the humble slave of the 

Almighty, so-and-so •••••• ". At the end of this prefatory matter the author or 

scribe usually mentions the title of the work: "I called it ••••••• " and adds: 

"and divided it into an introduotion (mugaddima), [so many] ohapters, and khatina," 

i.e., epilogue or oonoluding chapter. This is a typical case, but there are 
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numerous variations. Large works may be divided into "books" (~), and 

subdivided into magalas, magsads, babs, fasls, etc., all of which my be 

translated as simply "ohapters." Some books are split into a large number 

of short lam'as (s~rks), nuktas (wise sayings), hiki.yats (stories), etc. 

Others have a more elaborate division. For example, if the author gives his 

work a title containing the name "garden, n "the garden of mysteries, tI for 

instance, he may divide it into so many 1Ia1leys, U these again divided into 

"paths, It that are subdivided into" sprays of flo ers, It and so on. All these 

headings are usually written in red ink. 

The titles themselves rarely indicate the subject of the work in a 

simple and unequivocal manner unless it is a very short treatise. The larger 

Arabic medieval compositions have 1engtlt~ bombastic, rhymed titles that are the 

despair of the foreigner. Meaningless ~ords, such as 'flowers', 19ardens', 

'jewels', 'mysteries', 'revelation', 'lights', etc. find a prominent place on 

the title page, even though these epithets have nothing Whatever to do with the 

contents of the work. 

The typioal end of Arabic books is more simple than the prefatory 

matter and is generally couched in language like this: Ahere is the end of 

whet was intended to be said in the book called so-and-so. It was completed 

on such-and-such a date, by so-and-so. n Then follow praises to God, etc., 

and finally the colophon of the copy, although the majority of books omit this 

formula, espeoially orks written in Persian. In them the concluding formul 

is often combined with the colophon, or, more often, is split int several 

sentences. 

Speaking of dates, the usual designation is that of the day of the 

eek, month, and year in the Hij ri era, the migration of Muhammad from Mecca. 

to Medina, the 16th July 622 A.D. $ince the Muha:mma.dan year is lunar 1 it is 

shorter than the solar by ten days. Oonsequently if notable event took place 

in a certain Tear on the lot,h November the next yea ita anniversary will 
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coincide, according to the hUhammadan calendar, with November 1st. Thirty-four 

Muhammadan years are approxim.tely equal to thirty-three Christian; in a 

century this makes three years difference For practical purposes it is best 

to remember that 700 A.H. almost completely coincides with l~O •• ; if one 

~nts to know, for instance, w at year 1927 is approximately in the Hijri er , 

he has to ca.lculate it t us: 
1927 - 1300 

700 ..... (1927 - I~OO)+ ( 100 »)(. 3 = 1~6 A. D. , which is quite 

correct. The day of the month can be calculated only with the help of special 

chronological tables. 

It. is necessary to note that Oriental authors are in complete 

agreement with scribes in their extre~e neglect of and dislike for dates. There 

are many books which on a thousand pages of large size do not mention even one. 

This neglect of the Orient 1 to furnish a date for his own work is not due to 

modesty, or the absence of interest in the things of "this world, n but is 

probably due to the fac that the copy rarely has a wide circle of readers. 

Usually the book is produced for and addressed only to the author 1 s son, his 

pupils, or to his patron, etc. , who certainly do not require special indication 

of the author or scribe ' s name nor the date of composition. In the western 

half of the }~dan orld this information, i . e., th title of the book, 

the name of the author and the da e of its completion, are usually supplied 

by the scribe on the title-page and at the end of the book. Persians and 

Indians in the Far Fast, ho ever, have not adopted this custom; so, if a book 

of western Muhammadan origin is copied somewhere in the East, this information 

is often omitted. Oriental readers are not much worried by such omission. 

They read the work, and if it appeals to them, they say, "v/hoever has written 

it, he bas written it well 11 - that is all . But to a European librarian a 

manuscript that contains no indication of the date or the author, may be a 

source of long and diffioult search in a large number of oatalogues and other 

books. 

Speaking of Oriental manuscripts in general and of the collection of 
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Dr. Gasey A.Wood in particular, it would, perhaps, not be superfluous to say 

something about the way in which these books come into the possession of 

foreigners. 

It is neoessary to mention first of all that in recent times the 

"unchangeable East" is undergoing enortoous and exf.iremely rapid changes. 

Muhammadan oiviliza:tion has apparently arrived at the end of its development, 

and is giving y without resistance to ideas imported from the European world. 

The greatest importance in this state of things is the fact tha.t the ohange is 

voluntary, is in the nature of things an evolutionary process. I see no 

evidence in support of the statement that it is Ilforced tl upon the Orientals. 

Ancient oustoms, pr otioes, ideas, even religions and literatures, of Islamio 

peoples have undergone a complete ohange; in some instanoes have suffered a 

sort of depreoiation. At any rate, they no longer constitute the princi 1 

items in the mental life of these nations. The study of theological and other 

literatures of Muhammadan peoples is being rapidly replaced by an elementary 

eduoation along European lines; and it is not difficult to forecast the time 

when l1antiquatedU books will be completely abandoned and replaoed by modern 

publioations. 

For the student of medieval l~dan civilization it is very 

important to find that the old literary treasures are no longer regarded by the 

world of Islam as of exf.ireme value. As a result ancient works are now rare'y 

copied nor are ne nanuscripts on ancient topics commonly produced. Only a 

few standard works~ chiefly school books and popular compositions on o~ou1tism , 

still withstand this process of "scrapping. It Even when found they appear as 

lithographed editions, extremely cheap and accessible to the poorest readers. 

The other subjeots of the anoient literature are completely negleoted. 

There are m8l y branches of trade in the East in whioh native 

merohants suooessfully oompete with their Western colleagues, but this is not 

true of the sale of books probably because its operations are comparatively 
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sma 1 and limited. Moreover the Oriental bookseller is an enremely inactive 

and self-contented creature. For example, in his shop in the principal ba r 

of Lucknow he will sit and chat with his friends the live-long day, selling 

now and then a few prayer or school books for a sum that may not be more than 

a shilling; but he will never trouble himself to search for a book or 

manuscript; which he has not got in his shop, but about which a custom.er has 

asked, even if he knows a good profit may result from a sale. In consequence 

a search for some partia1lar book is hopeless, and to order it from a native 

bookseller is simply a waste of time. A stranger would be quite helpless indeed 

without the assistance of another set of idlers - if he sucoeeds in finding one 

who,belo_nging to a literate but impoverished family,is not as lazy, stupid, and 

ignorant as the average bookseller, and who is willing to ea;m some :mony· 'bY" 

searching for books. 

Th ordinary booksellers all over the eastern. half of the Mrihamnadan 

world do not appear to be interested in manuscripts; t~eSi:;;; deal in 

lithographed and printed books. Manuscripts, chiefly written, 

and especially illustrated, fall usually into the hands of "curio sellers, It 

the most objectionable and vicious species of profiteer and wind 1 er. It is 

most remarkable that these people are rarely able to r d the books they try 

to sell. Th y are mostly Hindus, Je s, rmenians, or illit rate Muhammadans. 

They are unanimous only i one thing, in a ldng bsurdl high prices fo 11 

the goods-they sell. It is u eless to argue with them that a particular codex 

is a COImIlOn copy, that it is incomp ete or worthless; once in their harids 

ever book is "rare ancient manuscript." 

ut occasiona ly among the rubbish wh· ch the 0 !lfer one ma Aind a 

really rare and va orth 

buying fter the uS\..lal bargaining. The better and desirable manuscript that 

appear in the market result from sales of inherited property. n order to 

divid his property, the he·ra of some divin 0 literate man try to turn his 
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books, as erything else, in-to money. FUrthermore there al s ar in b~ g 

citi s d generate descendants of nobles and people of . porta c o live idle 

1 i ves by the simple met od of' sling the property of their a castors. Widows, 

also, being il ·terate nd in need of money, sell books as the first thing "th 

hich they are wi ling to part. It is mostly from pe pIe in di tres and 

sometimes from real lovers of books who 1 nto very d'ifficu1t circumstance I 

that the curio- _lers, ho are often at the same tim merciless ney len ders, 

get their stook. They first give money s a loan atsuriou rates of interest; 

then he the d btor a1 to pay in ca · h they force him to pay in kind, by 

book an n curios" which they ·accept at their 0 valuation. 

~uite peculiar and interesting are those book xposed fo sale fo 

which an unusually 10 price is asked. The re son for dealer's °llingness 

to sell a fine maIl script or reduce price may b easily discovered upon 

examination. Usually copies of this kind oontain seals of "~ U or 

be u thment to some mosque, often in a distant city, or one which ,ceased long 

ago to exist, etc. The stamp (.!!S!), although the real proprietor oannot be 

tr oed, renders the sale of a book a sort of an illegal or im ious transaction. 

No self-respecting fuslim ould buy a rranuscript so stamped and if th 

prohibition of the .!!.9! is strengthe-.aed by a written invocation of urses upon 

the miaappropriators, the possibility of a sal sinks to zero. If it ie 

impossible to effaoe the insoription, the owner will sell it with surprising 

reasonableness to the offer of the incautious purchaser. 

The ndering of the Oriental book, its peculiarities and different 

feature depending on the period and locality to which it belongs,often form 

a fascinating study. In Dr.Ott ay ood's collection there are several outstanding 

specimens. For example, there is a small volume, itten by a good calligrapher 

sometime in the beginning of the fifteenth century, somewhere in Turkestan or 

what i no Northern A ghanistan. It contain mystioo-lyrical poems of t 

eminent poets of Persia; a seal on the first page sho that the volume belonged 
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to the private library of that stern, but learned ruler of Samarkand, the 

grandson of Tamerlane, Ulughbeg, who was himself much interested in astronomy. 

He built a good observatory, patronised many scholars, and himself produoed 

a number of well-known astronomical tables. He was murdered in 1449. It 
Hvv 

would probably read like a story from Arabian Nights if one oould trace the 

" route of this little volume from the royal library in Samarkand, in the 

fifteenth century, to the dusty shop of a curio-seller, a Hindu of Luckno , 

from whom it was acquired in 1926. • I. 
1\ 
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~RE IIORKS m THE COLLECTION 

The following is a brief list of all notable manuscripts in the 

collection, remarkable for their rarity or for some particular features of 

he copies. 

1. Geography, cosmography, etc. 

No. 12. ( ja 1ibn' s-Sadr (comp. ab. 1720), by S dn'd-dln Mub.a.mmad b. Zabardast 

khin. 

2. Te.les 

No . 19. An appare·ltly quite unknown Persian version of the Zaytal-poahis~ f 

Hindu tales. 

;. 

( f-contents, by bdu 1l-lah b. Ali-Tabib. The copy itself i a very 

fine product of calligraph"c art, dated 1699; unfortunately it 

i 8 badly worm-e te ... 

4. Po tIT . , 
No. "57. Yilsu£'-u .ZU1&kk.a, a poem y the amous Firdawsl (written in the beg~j 

of the XI c.), of which coryies are rare. 

No. 44. Shar1!.';"-!v1a.thna.IVi a modern but very rare commentary on the M thna'"!l 
aa..:. 

of RUmI, comp. 820 by /. odu 'l-"Ali Sih8.lawl of Luckno • 

No . 49. Al'lkiru'l-asrar, a modern but rare commentary on Sa'dI'a Bustin,., 

composed in 1718 by ~limull-lah al-Jaland lh r • 

No. 54. Sharh-i-Gulistan, by Turab"I, a modern but rare commentary on Sa t di' s 

Gulistan (comp. in 1785). 

No. 56. Or - n-i-AmIr khu'!!!:..... The artistic copy, dated July, 1576, with 

illustrations, which was mentioned above in t preface. 

No. 61-62. Drwins of - im-" -anwar and Kamil-i-khujandi. calli~raphical1y 

written copy which belonged, as stated above in the pr face, to 

Ulughbeg, grSlH son of Tamerlalle. 
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No. 6~. A commentary on J - !' s Yiisuf-u-Z ay~ apparently not known in other 

libraries. 

No. 74. Akhbaru I 1-ajal. A peculiar 1book on death,' composed by Ghulan 

Kusayn in 1784-5, appa ent1y also entirely unknown. 

No. 78. Autograph copy of po ms by 1bdu II-Ahad of' Luckno , a comparative1 

modern poet. 

No. 79-81. utograph co pies of poems (in Persian and Urdu) of another mod rn 

poet, Suhayl. 

o. 84. A modern but rare vocabulary to the Akh.,!i -i-Nisiwi the famous work 

on ethics. 

5. Philosophy and ethics 

No. 85. Mifta utl-jinin, composed about 1,69, by r~d Adib, a rather rare 

but important work on ethics. One of the oldest copies known, 

dated 20. 11. 154,. 
01~ 

No. 90. ' Umdatn'1-wa 1izln. A rare treatise on ethics, end XVIII c. 
1\ 

No. 91. Fawalid-i-NosI~~. Another modern (beg~ XIX c.) Indian ork on - " 
ethics and politics. 

No. 92. Dalil.u fl-ihsan. Another work of similar type, also unknown. 

6. Sufism 

No. 98. Kitibu'l-a ~. An interesting collection of Sufic prayers, etc., 

dated Nov. 1487. 

Nos. 10,-106. Modern but rare works on Sufism. 

7. Arabic and Persian grammar 

No. 115. Siraju'1-muta 'a11imIn. A rare work on Arabic grammar, composed in 

1:D9. 

Nos. 116,117,118,120,121,122. Rare works on Arabic and Persian grammar, 

mostly uhknown in other libraries. 

8. pccultis 

Nos. 128-1,2. Interesting collections of Indo-Muhammadan occultistic 

miscellanies, very valuable for a student of folklore. 
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9. Theology, in Persian 

No. 1;4. Taysint'l-e.hkUm, etc. A valuable oolleotion of three short treatises 

on law, dated 24. XII. 1525. 

Nos. 14;,144,145,148,149. Rare or entirely unkno~ 

Nos. 158,159,160,161,162. Rare and most interesting works on Shi·ite and 

Sunnite controversy in India. 

10. Theology, in Arabic 

No. 169. A1-kashshif. An old oopy, dated 25. I 1;84. 

No. 180. l-Baslt fi 11-fara'id. A rare work on law of inheritance. 

11. Arabic poetry 

No. 184. A rare oommentary on the d1 - n of MutanabbI. 

12. Arabio works on philosophy 

No. 192. At-Ta'limit. A rare work, asoribed to Avioenna. 

No. 199. Mu'msu t 1-khalawat. A rare but modern work on ethics, in verse. 

1;. Arabic grammars and dictionaries 

No. 21;. As-safi. A commentary on al-Wif!. a rare ork. 

Nos. 219-220. Mujma lu 11-bihir. A rare dicti-onary to the had1th. 

~. Medicine and natural history 

The following excerpt is from Oasey A. oodts "Introduction to the 

Literature of Vertebrate Zoology," 19;1, pp. 114-115, based on the titles in 

the various libraries of McGi11 University: 

"1ja I ibul-mak1ugat ( onders of Oreation) by Zakariya Qazmini, was 

oomposed dt~ing the thirteenth oentury. Hindustani translation from the 

Persian or Arabic. Treats of Oosmography and Natural Scienoe, including 

General Zoology. Luoknow, 1912. Large 4to. pp. 696. Illustrated in oolor. 

"Besides this (lithographed) copy, there are in the MoGi1l libraries 

four other oopies or editions of this the best mown medieval Mohammedan ork 

on zoology. 

RA very important and fundamental ~ 2E. Animals was written in 

Ar bic by A -Jahiz in the ninth century from which quotations were made by 
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subsequent Islamic writers, including Qa 'ini, and by some medieval Christian 

authors. See the annotation of this work in the appended Catalogue. 

UAglu l sh-shu1ur, by Nizamu ' d-din, composed about 187;. In Hindi· 

naturalistic encyclopedia. Lucknow, 19 4. pp. 490. 

ltDanish-nana-i-A1a li, by vicenna, beginning eleventh century. Persian 

natural philosophy. Haydarabad, 1891. pp. 7 + 1;'7 + 176. (Rare publ c lon). 

"Fa a.s-nima., by Muhamn:e.d Abdu ' ll ab, end of nineteenth century; in 

Hindustani· four books, on the horae. 

IIFaras-nRma, a different version of the preceding work, in Hindustani, 

also in four books. 

"'Ilaju ' l-fil, by the same writer· in Hindi; diseases of the elephant. 

uCknow, 1912. pp. 184. 

ft ' Ilaju ' l-fil, also a different version of the same title, SUP!&. 

Lucknow, 1899. pp. 199. 

"Hayatu1l -haywan, by Damiri; written A. H. 1,72, in Arabic; zoological 

encyclopedia. 2 vols. Tehran, 1868. No pagination. (Rare.) 

"I1mu1l-haywanat , by Uthman Beg, in Arabic; modern treatise on 

zoology. Oairo (1), 1886. Pp_ 775. 

"Tashrihu1l-faras, by Raja Rajeswar 0 of Haydarabad, in Hindustani; 

on breeds of horses. Luckno, 1906. 

"M khzan- i-i1aj-i- haywani, by Doki Nancian, in Hindut'!tani; composed 

~. 189'; Indian veterinary art . Meeruth, 1900. pp. 1;7. 

lIZinatu ' l-khayL by Mahdi Hasa.n, about 18;5; versified treatise- on 

horses, in Hindustani. Oa ~ pore, 1907. pp. 220. 

11 Faraa-nama.-i-Rangia, By Rangin S ' adat Yar Khan of Delhi, died 18;5. 

Versified tract on horses. 0 pore, 1886. pp. 24. 

nSayd-gah- i-Shawkati (or Baz-nima.), by Yar J.A:uha.mma.d Khan Shawkat, 

composed about A.D. 188;, in Hindustani. On falconry and birds. Rampur, 1884. 

pp. ;;8. 
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11 Tuhfatu 'a-sa 1 idin, by Abid b. Husayn Ansari, 1870, in Hindustani, on 

the lawfulness of the flesh of di fferent animals for food. Lucknow (?), 1870. 

pp. 16. 

"An anonymous but well written rubrioated Persian manuscript 

(~. A.D. 1780) - is the Baz-nina - on diseases of the falcon and their 

treatment. In this short treatise a description of t he birds is briefly given. 

This rare manuscript was discovered by l. Ivanow in Hyderabad. 

11 reference to the annotated Oatalogue under Faras-nima will furnish 

a fair account (manuscript, lithograms, prints) of the horse - favourite of 

Indian chieftans, especially of the Moslems - his varieties, his diseases with 

their medical and surgical treatment; excellent co1ored draWings, in Persian, 

Arabic, Hindi, etc. 

n ' rare anonymous Hindustani manuscript (Tibb-i spin) gives further 

information on the mune subject. Another, Khay1-nama. transcribed in 1829, 

also gives a description of equine varieties. A versified book of the horse, 

12mo, red-and-black letter Persian manuscript, dated 1245, A.H., details the 

charms and sings the praises of that animal. 

"Still another manuscript poem in Persian (Husami) on the same subject, 

a fine sauple of calligraphy, possesses aome scientific .VaLue. 

"Two editions, 187; and 1888 (Hindustani lithograms) on Animals and 

their diseases - fllaju l l-baha'im - furnish an account of Indian animal 

pathology and the treatment of faunal disease in general. A 

The following items from the OsIer Library furnish representat~ve 

examples of the many works on medicine by Arabian scholars in that collection, 

both in the original and in translations. 

Dioscorides, Pedanius. Arabio translation of the third ~&lquila MS. 

written 12;9 A.D. by Stephanus ibn Masail. 

Rhazes (Abii Bakr al-RizI). (Kitib w1 Rabir. Complete Arabio copy 

of the oelebrated Continens. 15th century. 
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Avicenna (Abu lli- - - ibn Sina). Kanun. The five complete books of 

this famous treatise. 17th oentury copy. 

Averroe (Abu·l Welid - - - Rushd al-~lik). The well-known Colliget, 

by this great oommentator on Aristotle. 

A photostat of ~li ibn.!Isa's Tadhk:irat (Arab. Manuscript, Vatican 

Library) is in the General Library, MaGill. It is a copy of the 

most complete Arabic treatise on ophthalmology known to the 

anoients. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY, REFERENOES, AND GLOSSARY 
of 

ABBREVIATIONS AND TEOHNIOAL TERMS 

Ahlw - • Ahlwardt, Verzeichniss der arabischen Handschritten der koniglichen 

Bibliothek zu Berlin, 10 vola. Berlin, 1887-99. (References!!!~ 

numbers) 

Algiers - E. Pagnan, Oatalogue general des bibliotheques publiques de France. 

T. XVIII. P.aris 189;. (References !!!~ges) 

anecd. - work, or writer, on anecdotes, tales, etc. 

Ar. - Arabic. 

AS - Daftar-i-kutubkbana-i-Aya SUfiya. Oonstantinople, 1;04. (References 

~ iQ. pages) 

astrol. - work, or writer, on astrology. 

astron. - work, or writer, on astronomy. 

Aumer - J. Aumer, ia Persis hen und Arabischen '&.ndschriften der K. HOf- .und 

staatsbibliothek in Muenchen. 2 vols. . MUDchen, 1866. (References!!! 

~ pages) 

b. - , son of. 

ba - chapter (literally - door)" 

beg. - beginning, or beginning with. 

Bh (with Arabic works) - Catalogu. of the Ar bic MSS. in the Buhar Library, by 

M. Hidayat Huaayn. Oalcutta, 192,. (References!.!:2. 12. numbers) 

Bh (with Persian works) - Catalogue of the Persian ~~ u cripts in the B~r 

Library (Calcutta), by fAbdu Il-Muqtadir. Calcutta, 1911. (References 

!!.! ~ numbers) 

Bibl. Indic - Bib1iotheca Indioa, a series of Oriental works published by the 

Asiatic SOCiety of Bengal, Oalcutt • 

biogr. - ork, or writer, on biography. 

Bk. - Catalogue of the Arabic and eraian frWmuscripts in the Oriental Public 

Libra y t Bankipore (Bltha) , by different authors. Calcutta, 1912-1927. 

(References !!! ~ numbers) 
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Bloohet - E. Blochet Oatalogue des ~nnuscrits Per sans de ia Bib1iotheque 

Nationale, vols. 1-11, Paris, 1905, 1915. (References!!!~ 

numbers) 

BL - Bibliotheca Lindeaiana, Hand-list of Oriental Manuscripts, Arabic, 

Persian, Turkish. (Aberdeen), 1898. 

BN - de Slane, Bib1iotheque Nationale, Dep. des MSS. Cat. des MES. Arabes. 

Paris, 1895. (References ~ ~ numbers) 

BNA - E. B1ochet, ditto, nouve11es acquisitions (1884-1924), PariS, 1925. 

(References ~ ~ numbers) 

BM - Oatalogue codioum MSS. qui in Musaeo Britannico aseervantur. ,vols., 

London, 1879. (References ~ ~ numbers) 

B1 - A Descriptive List of the Arabic MSS. acquired by the trustees of the 

British Museum since 1894 .. by A. G. Ellis and E. Edwards. London .. 

1912. (Referenoes!!!. ~ pages)" 

BMS - O. Rieu, Supplement to the catalogue of the Arabic MSS. in the British 

Museum. London, 1894. (References are to numbers) ---------- -- -- -...------.... 
Bodl. I - J. Uri .. Biblioth. Bodleianae cod. MSS. Orientalium Oatalogus, Oxoniae, 

1787. 

Bod1. II - A. Nicho1 and E. Pusey, Bib1. Bod1. cod. MES. Or. Oat., Oxon. 18,5-

(References .~ i2 pages) 

Br - E. G. Browne, A Oatalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the Library of 

the University of Oambridge. Cambridge, 1896. (References!!! ~ 

numbers, but the Roman figures are substituted by Arabic onee) 

Br. Lit. Hist. - E. G. Browne, A Literary History of Persia, I (From the 

earliest times until Firdawsi), London,' 1908; II (From Firda si to 

Sa)di), London, 1906; III (A History of Persian Literature under 

Tatar Dominion), Oambridge, 1920. IV (A History of Persian 

Literature in modern times), Oambridge, 1924. 

Brocke1mann - o. Brockelmann, Geschichte der a biechen Litteratur, vols. 

I-II ( eimar, 1898, Berlin, 1902) 



c. - oentury. 

oa. - ciroa .. 
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Oaetani - G. Gabrieli, la Fondazione Oaetani per gli studi Musulmani. Roma, 

1926. (References!!!. i2. numbers) 

Oairo - Fihrist. ~l-kutub al- tArabiyya al-mahfUza bi'l-kutubkhina al-Khidiwiyya. 

7 vols_, Oairo, 1,09. (References ~~ pages) 

OHL I-E. Browne, A Hand-list of the Muhammadan MSS.preserved in the 

library of the University of Oambridge. Oambridge, 1900. 

(References ~ ~ numbers) 

OHL 11 - E. Browne, A Supplementary Hand-list of the Muhammadan MSS. preserved 

in~ the libraries of the University and Oolleges of Cambridge. 

Oambridge, 1922. (References!!... ~ numbers) 

cond. - condition, state of preservation, cbiefly with regard to legibility. 

d. - died. 

Dorn AM. - B. Darn, Das Asiatische Museum der Kaiserlichen Akademie der 

~issenschaften zu St. Petersburg. St. Petersburg, 1846. 

Dorn o. - Catalogue des Manuscrits et Xylographes Orientawc de la Biblioth~que 

Imperiale Publique de S~. Pet er sbourg. St. Petersbourg, 1852. (The 

ttihammadan MSS. described by B. Dorn). (Refer~nce !!!~ pages) 

EB - E. Sachau and H. Ethe, Catalogue of the Persian, Turkish, HinduBtani and 

Pushtii ManuscrIpts in the Bodleian Library, vol. 1, Oxford, 1889. 

(References !!! ~ numbers) 

Ed - A escriptive Catalogue of the Arabic and Persian MSS. in Edinburgh 

University Lib ary, by E. Robertson, H. Eth / and M. Hukk. Hertford, 

1925. (Reference !!!. ~ numbers) 

EIO - H. Ethe, 0 talogue of Persian Manuscripts in the Library of the Indi 

Office, vol. I. Oxford, 190,. (References re to numbers) 

Elliot, Hist. of India - Sir H. M. 11 ot, The History of ndi as told by its 

Oml istorians. The Muhammadan Period. 8 vols. London, 1877. 
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epist. - work, or writer, on episto10vra~hy. 

Escur. I - M Oaairi, Bibl. Arabo Hiapana Escuria1ensi • 2. vols., Madrid, 1770. 

Eacur. 11 - H. erenbourg, Lea ~arits arabes de If~sourial, Paris, 1884. 

Eur. - Europe~n (IXlper). 

f., ft. - folio, folios. 

~ - part, seotion (literally - art, science). 

~ - chapter ( iteral y - eotion, division). 

fihr~ - index, table of contents. 

Fleischer, Dresden - H. Fleiaon r, Catalogus Oodicum orient lium bib1iotheoa 

regiae Dresdensis. Lipsia I 18;1. (Referenoes!!! ~ ~~_, 

Fleiecher, Leipzig - H. Fleischer, Oatalogus librorum manuaoriptorum qui in 

bibliotheoa senatoria civitatis Lipsiensia asservantur. Grimmae, 

18;4. (Refers cas are ~ pages) 

Fl - G. F uegel, D e Arabisohen, Peraisohen und Tu kisohen Handeohriften der 

FAiaerlioh-Konig ohen qofbibliothek zu Wien. ,vols. Wien, 1867. 

(Roferenoes ~ i2. 'p'ages) 

e;hazal - lyrioal poem. 

GIPh - H. Ethe, Neupersi ohe Litteratur, in Grundriss er I nisohen 

Philologie, vol. 11 (strassburg, 1904), pp. 212-,68 (References 

~ ~ 1!=ges) 

Gotha (with Arabic works) - • Pertsch, Die Arab. handsohr. der herz. Bibl. 

zu Gotha, 4 vols.,· 188,. (References!!:! ~ numbers) 

Gotha (with Persian works) - • P rtseh, Di Peraisch n Handschri:f't n der 

herzoglichn Bibliothek zu Gotha. ~ien, 1859. (R fe ences !!! ~ 

pages) 

gr • - work, pr writer, on grammar. 

hagiol. - ork, or writer, on hagiology. 

HijjI Khalifs. - Lexioon Bib iographioum et Encyclopaedicum a Haji Kha1fa 

compoeitum, ed. G. FIUgel. 7 vols. London 1858. 
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PREFAOE 

A collection of 2;8 Persian, Arabic, and Hindustani (Urdu) manuscripts 

has been acquired by m during 1926 and 1927 and brought to Oanada by 

Dr. Casey A. Wood. These codices, th oldest of which s transcribed in 

1;84 A.D., were collected in Northeastern India, chiefly at Lucknow, an ancient 

city that existed long before the Muhammadan conquest. Th collection 

contains many ell-known dclas~icalll codices, and ther is also fair 

proportion (about one-quarter) of orks that are either rare or are entir ly 

unkno in estern libraries. 

[In additio to the titles in th·s special collection, mostly secured 

by [re Ivanow in P rsi I and North India, the Redpath, OsIer, an Gem I 

M dical libraries of McGill University possess many Persian, Hindu, and other 

Indian manuscr pts, lithograms, printed books, miniatures, drawings, paintings) 

and bindings illustrating medieval and modern Muhammadan, Buddhist, and Hindu 

art and literature. fe of these Persian and Arabic titles have been 

appended to the present list as they eem to fall within the scope of this 

Catalogue s defined by Mr. lvanow, viz. , to form small but representative 

collection of manuscripts for the purpose of assisting students to obtain a 

correct if not extensive lmowledge of the most important sections of et 

Indian literature. '· O. A. .] 
A 

The great majority of the manuscripts are written in Persian. This 

is chiefly due to the fact that before the middle of the last century, before 

India Clac~gat became a British colony, the official anguage was Persian, 

as it was during the rule of different Muhammadan dynastie since the XIIth 

century. Arabic literature was confined to the higher clerical oircle , 

while the local dialects of Ind· ere regarded as quite unfit for formal 

literature, a prejudice that still xiets to so e extent in Muha.mma.dan India. 
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Mshiya - (marginal) commentary, super-co entary. 

hi at. - hi story, or hi eto rian. 

Horn - P. ~orn, Geschiohte der Persischen Litteratur. Leipzig, 1901. 

Ind. - Indian. 

Ind. 1ibr. - Librarie in India. 

insbi - 1ette writing, stylistic. 

IvASB - • lvano , Concise Desoriptive C talogue of the Persian MSS. in the 

collection of the siatio Society of Bengal. Oalcutta, 1924. 

(Referenoes !!! k numbers) 

IvO - W. 1vanow, A Conoise Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian MSS. in the 

Curzon collection of the Asiatic Soois y of Bengal. Caloutta, 1926. 

(Referenoes ~ k numbers) 

1vPS (I) - • lvanow, A Oonoise Desoriptive Catalogue of the Persian MSS. in 

the collections of the Asiatic Sooiety of Bengal. First supplement. 

Caloutt , 1927 • (References are to numbers) .;..;",;";;;;;",,,o,.;~ ........... __ ................. ___ 

JA - Journal siatique (Paris). 

jadwal - margin-line, border line. 

JASB - Journal (and Prooeedings) of the siatio Society of Bengal (Calcutta). 

JHAS - Journal of the Royal Asiatic Sooiety (London). 

juz' - part. 

khitima - conoluding ohapter. 

ki tab - book. 

Koprulu - Koprulumda Muhammad Pishi. kutubkhina. da:rtar'"f. Oonstantti:nOple·~ •• a. 

(References ~ ~ mgea) 

Krafft - A. Krafft, Die Arabiaohen, Persiachen und TUrkisohen Handschrif'ten der 

K. K. Orientalisohen Akademie zu Wien. li , 1842. (References are -
i2. pages) 

Leyden O. - Oatalogue Codicum Oriental \ml Bibliothecae 'cad iae Lugduno-B tavae 

(by R. Dozy, P. de-Jong, M. de-Goej , and M. Houtsma~~ ~ 6 vols. 1877, 

Lugduni Batavorum. (References!!!. ~ mges) 
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lex. - ork, or writer, on lexicography. 

lithe - lithographed, lithograph. 

11 - number of lines on a page. 

Loth. - O. Loth, A Oatalogue ot the Arabic MSS. in the Library of the Indi 

Office. London, 1877. (References!!! 12 numbers) 

Ma.dr - Oatalogue of the Arabic and Persian MSS. in the Library of the Oalcutta 

r drasah, by Kamalu1d-Din Ahmad and 'Abdu'l-Muqtadir. Oalcuf:ita, 1905-

(Feferences ~ ~ numbers) 

magila - part (literally - speech). 

magsad - goal, aim (chapter). 

mathem.- work, or writer, on mathematics. 

mathnawi - poem in which both hemistichs are rhyming. 

~ - the original text in the commentary, which is commented upon. 

med. - work, or writer, on medicine. 

Mehren - A. F. Mehren, Oodices Persici, Turoici, Hindustamci variique alii 

bibliothecae regiae Hafnienais. Hafniae, 1857. (References ~1£ 

pages) 

MG - Kata10g der Bibliothek der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft, 

Vol. 11, Persische und Hindustanische Handscritten. Leipzig, 1911. 

(References !:!!. ~ munbers) 

mm. - mill imetres. 

moral. - ork, or writer, on moral philosophy. 

}~rl - W. MOrley, Descri ptive Catalogue of the Historical Manuscripts in the 

Arabic and Persian Languages preserved in the library of the Royal 

Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. London, 1854. (References 

!:!:! :!!.2. page s ) 

mugaddima - introduction, preface. 

E!.!!i. - :oast Ilig, a form of handwriting. 

ocoult - work, or writer, on occult sciences. 
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Or. - Oriental (paper). 

om. pr. - work, or author of work, in ornate prose. 

p_, pp. - page, pages • 

.2,- - poetical work, or poet. 

Palmer - E. Palmar. A Desoriptive Catalogue of the ArabiC, Persian and TurkiBh 

MSS. in the library of Trinity College, Oambridge. Owmbridge, 1820. 

(References!£!~ pages) 

pap. - paper. 

philos. - work, or writer, on philosophy. 

Pizzi - Italo Pizzi, Storia della Poesta Persiana. 2 vols., Torino, 1894. 

polyteohn. - work, or writer, on polytechnics. 

Pr - W. Pert soh, Die Handschriften-Verzeichnisse der Konigliohen Bibliothek 

zu Berlin. Vierter Band. Verzeichniss der Persischen Handachriften. 

Berlin, 1888. (References are ~ pages) 

gasida - a special sort of poem. 

gimn - part. 

git1a - poem in which only secon hemistichs are r .yming. 

R - O. Riou, C talogue of tte Persian ~uscripta in the British ~ruseum, ~ vols. 

London, 188~. (References ~ ~ pages) 

Righib - Dafter-i-kutubkhana-i-Raghib PiSha. Oonstantinople, 1;00. 

(Refer~ ~ ~ P8;ges) 

randa,·, - ... oha:pter ,: ~~iterally - meadow" lawn). 

risala - treatise, usually ahort ,ons. 

Reh - E. Rehatsek, Oatalogue raisonne of the ArabiC, Hindoatani, Persian and 

Turkish MSS. in the MUlla Firuz Library. Bombay, 187,. (Referenoes 

are :!!.2. page s ) 

Ros - Baron V. Rosen, Oollection Scientifiques de ltlnstitut des 1anguea 

orientales. Ill. Lea Wanuscrits Per~s. St.-P6tersbourg, 1886. 

(References ~ ~ pages) 
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RS - C. Rieu, Supplement to the 0 talogue of the Persian l'!anuscripts in the 

British Museum. London, 1895. (R ferenoes !!.! to numbers) 

RsBr - E. Denison Ross 8I!d E. B e, Oatalogu of t 0 collections of Persian 

and Arabic MSS. preserved in the India Office Library_ London, 1902. 

(References!!!~ numbers) 

rubi'I - quatrain. 

S - size (length and idth of the pages of the MSS.) 

s. - Sayyid. 

sharh - commentary. 

Sprenger - • Sprenger, A Oatalogue of the Arabic, Persian ar~d Hindustany 

Manusoripts of the Libraries of the King of Oudh. Vol. I. Oaloutt , 

1854. (Referenoes!!! ~ pages) 

suf. - a sUrl., or work, or writer, oh Sufi 

takballus - a poetical name, a surname by whioh the poet signa his poems. 

theol. - work, or writer, on theology. 

tol. - tolerably. 

Tornherg - C. T. Tornberg, Codioes Arabici, Persioi et Turcici bibliotheoae 

regiae universitatis Upsalensis. Upsaliae, 1849. (References!!!]2 

pages) 

V., vol., vols. - volume, volumes. 

--v (after a folio number) - verso. 

wr. - wrote, was engaged in oomposition. 

Yam - YanI Jimi t ktitubkbB.na. daf'tarI. Constantinople, 1300. (Referenoes ~ 

i2. pages) 

ZDMG - Zeitsohrift der deutaohen morgenlandisohen Gesellschaft (Berlin). 
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NOTES ON THE TEOHNIOAL DETAILS OF THIS OATALOGUE 

I. GENERAL RE~ RKS 

1. Description. Every separate ork is, as f r as possible, 

descri ed in a separate note. Exceptions have been made in the fol owing 

oases: 

(a) Volume containing a collection of work of one author. 

( ) Oollections of short orks, deal·ng with the same subjects. 

(c) If t or more work, which are bound together, possess some kind 

of internal connection between themselves. 

(d) Fragments, short notes, scraps of all descriptions. 

2. Transliteration. The system of transliteration represents the 

ords ocording to their written forms, not according to their act 1 

pronunciation. The v calisation is given in accordance ·th the usages of 

good Persian, as at present spoken in Persia. 

In Arabic words a ooncession is made to the elementary .prindiples 

of Arabia phonetics and grammar, in names containing the definite artiole • 

Being of no importanc to people ho kno ArabiC, t ey often misl d those 

who do not. Therefor, in ead of rAbd & RahIm, as is giv n i different 

catalogues, th orm of rAbdu 'r-Rahim is u ed; or in the genitiv cas, ith 

Ib or Abu, forms like' bdi' r-Ra.h.... • 

The hamza ( ) is marke only in th transliterat on 0 bic 

expressions, g. n in their original Arabic form, not as oan- rds in 

Per sian. Ther or, e. g. the Arabic form i given s T dhkirat-u 'l-e.~~-..,., 

but the Persi n form s Tadhkir -1 • 

Ta le of transliter tio • 

, i, u P ( ph) t 

b ( bh) t ( tah) t 

j ( Oh) s k, g ( k'h) 
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ch ( chh) sh g ( glh) 
I 

h s 1 

kh d m 

d ( d1h) t n 

dh z w, u (u) 

d h 

r gh y (i) 

z f 

zh q 

~ 1. The letters 0, e, v, x are used only in words of 

non-Persian and non-Arabic origin (Turkish, Indian, etc.). 

~ 2. Dipht onge: ~ for , and !!! (or ~) for • 

~ , . Vfuerever an aocidental oombination of consonants may 

lead to confusion with one of the aspirated letters used to render 

a simple consonant, the apostrophe (t) is used (e.g. nuz'hat). 

Note 4. The dash (-) is used: (a) to join two different worde 

whenever they form one compound word; (b) with the Arabio article ; 

(c) with the Persian idifa: (d) with the Persian conjunction, when 

it is pronounoed like ~ after words ending with a consonant. 

,. Dates. (a) In all cases in which the dates in the ~~ n era 

are given with their eq~ivalents in the Christian e a, the former stand first, 

and the latter second, and the indications A.H. or A.D. are omitted. 

(b) eraver not only the ye r of the l~~ era is 

given, but Iso the day of the month, th latter has been endered ·nto its 

equivalent according to Christian era, with the help of F. ustenfeld's 

Verg eiohungs-Tabellen der ~ uhamm.edanisohen und Christliohen Zeitrechnung. 

Leipzig, 1854. 

( ) I the indices, and in repetitions of the same dat 

w en the year in IIijra ra. begins about the mi 1 of the Christian ye r, and 

therefor ooinciee with ortions of two years in the Christi ne? only the 

I 
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second, the latte , is gi en, e.g. 881/1476- 477, i given in the "nd1ce as 

881/ 477. 

4. Quat tions. In thi~ 0 alogue the principle is strictI fo o.e 

t lot tions should b "true copies" of th . r 0 ig" 

p eservatiol1. of all peculi rities of ort: ogr ",hy and mi._ta. ea. 

II ~OT S 01 I DICES 

1. Pe 
________ ...0--__ .-..;. (a referel ces ar to the ~ie. ~~~ of 

the se i i otes in this Catalogu. Those in heavy t/pe ind':'cat l at 

the p rso in question is the author, or tr n lator, edit I commenta or, etc., 

of the or1-: describ d und r t umber. 

(0) In o"der to make the alphabetica a aup,_~e trict a .possible 

only the essential ~ of the names are taken into conside tion. 1 

honorif"o titles, initials in ~uropean name I :rded as el s 

other ex ressions which do not consti+ute th ~incipal part of name, unless 

there e special re sons for treating them otherwise. Th ist of these 

di re arded elem nts is as follows: 

bii 

b 

1- (Arabic definit 
rtio1 in a] 

its modification ) 

mir 

B. (ibn) 

H-fiz 

- . . ~ 
J l. 

Haki m 

Ibn (b . ) 

Kh 

khdum 

r ir 

.1ir .... 

S yyi 

Shaykh 

ShS.h 

Sultan 

~: Pe ian idif 

Arab·c c ~ 

ter nations 

Gre c re ha s be .. t ken to prevent hese words from upaettincr t~ 

Ip b tica1 sequence of the principal names. They re e"the omitted or 

ransferred be ind the essential parts of the names. The kunyas, when the 

, -i. 



do not constitute the real name of a person, have been included in braoket , or 

°th·n commas, but disregarded in the alphabetical arrangement. 

(d) For reasons of economy of apace names, repeated in several entries, 

are only once printed in full heavy tJPet in the first entry and replaced by a 

hyphen in the following entries. One hyphen corresponds to one name only, 

except in those composed with 'Abd-, Abu-, and -Allah., -Daula, -Din, -MulkJ hich 

are treated as one single word. 

(d) The abbreviation used in the indices are also given on the general 

list on pp. 

2 . Titles of works. (') References are to 1h! serial numbers in the 

Catalogue. Those in heavy type refer to the notes in which the copies of the 

work mentioned are actually described, and show that the work On question is 

not merely incidentally referred to . 

(b) Dates, unless otherwise specified, exact or approximate, after the 

titles of works, indioate the time of composition. 

(c) The expressions which have been disregarded in the alphabetical 

arrangement of' the titles (unless constituting an essential part of the title) 

are : 

l - (Arabic definite article, 
in a~l modifications) 

Bayan 

Dar 

FI 

Intikhao 

Kitab 

Majmti ' a 

Mukhtasar 

Muntakhab 

Risi.la (-t;) 

Sharh 

Tarj una (-t;) 

Also the Persian idafa ( - i - ), or Arabic case 

terminations ~, - i . 

; . Principal subjects. The chief purpose of this treatise is to 

help the reader to handle the works which originally, or due to a defect of 

the copy, possess no proper titles. It must be realized, however, that it 

was possible only to introduce the most important subjects with which tlese 
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treatises deal. 

4. Names of copyists. The date in brackets after the name of the 

soribe in this index is that of the manuscript copied by him. 

5. Plaoes of' coPying. The date in braokets after the name of the 

plaoe shows that the oolophon containing this indication is so dated. 


